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IGHLIGHTS OF T H I S ISSUE 

icu1ti: Adverse harvesting conditions in most parts of Canada during Sep- 
tember and October further reduced yields and quality of this year's crops. 
Estimates show decreases from 1953 for 11 of 20 field crops, including 
spring wheat and all rye, each lees than half the size of the 1953 crop; 
barley, down one-third; and oats and potatoes, each down about one-quarter. 
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Trade: Volume of Canada's commodity exports was 13% greater this September, 
but a 37% price decline put the total value sliht1y below last year. The 
9-month tally shows an 84 drop this year in total value. Substantial de- 
creases in exports of wheat, other grains and wheat flour more than account- 
ed for the September drop and almost equalled the January-September decrease, 

(Page 17) 

KTjCph&n_4jp j 	Wholesale sales averaged 13% below last year's level in Septem- 
ber, gains in fruit and vegetables, auto parts and equipment, and drugt be-
ing outvetghed by losses in footwear, clothing, dry goods, hardware, tobacco 
and confectionery, and groceries... September sales were higher this year 
for chain grocery and combination food stores, and hardware and variet 
chains, but lower for drug, &ioe and women's clothing chains. (Page 

Fri gto : Lower quotations for all commodities except dairy products reduced 
farm prices of agricultural products nearly 2% during September,.. Consumer 
price index showed no change at the start of October from the level of a 
month earlier, a drop in clothing prices being counterbalanoed by slight 
increases in shelter, household operation and other commodities and services. 
There was no overall change in food prices. (Pages 8 & 9) 

. 	 . 

BADkj;j Value of cheques c,hed in 52 clearing centres across Canada was 8% 
higher than last year in September, and the tally for the first three quart-
ers of 1954 showed an increase if more than 6%. (Page 19) 

. 	 . 

agtyll 	Less than one-fourth as many motor vehioles were produced in 
October as in the same month last year, and January-October output was down 

Washing machine production fell 23% this August, but factory ship-
merits were 4% above the 1953 level, the first increase this year. In the 

8 months production was down 214 and shipments 134. 	(Page U) 
I 	 I 	 I 

Labour: At the start of September industrial employment was a slight 0.44 
htgher than at the start of August, but 3.34 below a year earlier... Lugu't 
laour inoome was 2 higher than a year earlier. (Pages 16 & 17) 

. 	 . 	 I 
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November Estimates Show A prolonged period of adverse harvesting conditions 
& 	

Further Crop Reduct.tpna throughout most parts of Canada during September and 
October has further reduced yields and quality of 

this year 9  a major grain crops. Crop prospects had previously been sharply re-
duced from an above-average outlook at August 1 by the worst rust epidemic on 
record in the Prairie Provinces and by severe losses from aawflies, hail, wind 
and excessive moisture during August0 Frosts in the latter part of September 
also seriously damaged limnature crops in the Prairie Provinces. 

Losses from bad weather during the unusually extended harvesting season 
occurred not only in the Prairie Provinces but in many other parts of the 
country, particularly in Quebec and Eastern Ontario. These losses have been 
an additional factor in lowering the average yields of all but three crops --

tame hay, dry beans and rapeseed -- below the levels of 1953. However, aver-
age yields of all but five crops - spring wheat, oats f or grain, barley, buck-
wheat and soybeans -- are still above the long-time average (1908-1953) In 
contrast to the situation in most years of low yields in the Prairie Provinces, 
drought has been an adverse factor in relatively few areas this season. 

Based on conditions at October 15, estimates for 11 of 20 crops show de-
creases from 1953 These include spring wheat and all rye, each less than half 
the size of the 1953 crop; barley, down one-th.rd; and oats and potatoes, each 
down about one-quarter. Although reductions in acreage were a factor in all 
except oats, sharp drops in yields from those of 1953 were largely responsible 
for this year s lower outturns • Other crops with smaller production than in 
1953 are winter wheat, buckwheat, dry peas, fodder corn, and field roots. Crops 
exceeding 1953 production are flaxeeed, mixed grains, corn for grain, dry beans, 
soybeans, sunflower seed, rapeseed, sugar beets, and tame hay. Increased acre-
ages were largely responsible for this yuar'B larger outturns of these crops 
since average yields were lower than in 1953 for all except dry beans, rapeseed, 
and tame hay0 Despite lower average yields than last year, production of both 
soybeans and corn for grain set new records. 

Novemoer estimates of grain crops fo1low wheat, 298,9i3,000 bushels 
(613 9 962 9 000 in 1953); oats for grain, 312,979,000 (406,960,000); barley, 176,-
216000 (262 9 065,000); rye, 14,172,000 (28 0 775 0 000); mixed grains, 65,003,000 

~3,2109000);
62,188p000); corn for grain, 23,059,000 (20,854,000); buckwheat, 2,505,000 

 dry peas, 897,000 (1,210000); dry beans, 1,315,000 (1,219,500); 
flaxaeed, 11291 9000 (9 9912,000); soybeans, 5,055,000 (4,406,000). Root and 
fodder crop esttmste follows potatoes, 50,310 9 000 bushels (67 0002,000 in 
1953); field roots, 445 9 000 tons (477 0 000); tam. bay, 20 0 093 9 000 (19,650,000); 
fodder corn, 3 9 231,100 (3,5649800); sugar beets, 954000 (900,339). 

Production of grain in the Prairie Provinces followst Maz4t9b 	wheat, 
26,O0OoC0 (46,000,000); oats for grain, 36,000, 	 ,00 000 (53,0000); barley, hh,• 
000000 (61000 9 000); rye, 1 0 479,000 (2,70,000); flaxaeed, 4,000,000 (3 0 800 0 -
000)0 §Ukalghownla -- wheat, 151,000,000 (375,000 9 000); OStS for grain, 86,- 
000 9 000 (11100O,000); barley, 53 9 000,000 (82,000,000); rye, 6,700,000 (14,-
400000); flsxaeed, 4,8009 000 (3 0 500,000). Alkjp4a -- wheat, 95,000 9 000 (163,-
0O0,OaO) cats for grain, 714,000,000 (112 0000,000); barley, 70,000,000 (108,. 
000,000); rye, 4000,O00 (9,7000OO); flaxsesd, 2,150,000 (2,000,000). (1) 

MORE  
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Of Land Prepa.r4 Only 33% of the laM intended for Canadian field crops 
For 1955 Field CropA, in 1955 is estimated to have been prepared by October 

15 this year. Lack of progress in fi1l work this year 
is directly attributable to the abnormally wet weather which has affected 
practically all parts of the country. As a result of the change of date of 
this year's survey, no direct comparisons are available with 1953 when the 
survey was conducted at October 31. At that time an estir.ated 76% of the 
land had been prepared for Canada's 1954 field crops. 

By provinces, percentages of next year' a crop land prepared by October 
15, 1954 with last year's figures at October 31 in brackets, were estimated 
as follows: Prince Edward Island, 28 (58) Nova Scotia, 32 (48): New Bruns-
wick, 26 (71); Quebec, 30 (75); Ontario, 38 (76); )fanitoba, 29 (89);  Saska',-
chewan, 34 (79); Alberta, 34 (65); and British Columbia, 22 (57). (1) 

Prairie Mrketings Rise In Latest Week Visible supplies of Canadian wheat 
But Visible Wheat Supp1es Still Mount in store or in transit in North Amer- 

ica totalled 329 9 547,000 bushels on 
October 27 9  up from 326,872 9000 a week earlier and 322,776 9000 last year. Dur-
ing the week ending October 27 Prairie farmers marketed 10,784,000 bushels as 
compared with 8,745,000 in the preceding week and 8,166,000 in the correspond-
ing week last year, but the increases put total marketings in the August 1 - 
October 27 period of the current crop year at only 27,544,000 bushels in con-
trast to 126,236,000 in the corresponding period of 1953. Overseas exports of 
Canadian wheat amounted to 5,796,000 bushels in the week ending October 27 as 
compared with 5,109,000 in the corresponding week of last year, but the August 
1. - October 27 cumulative total was off to 60,437 9000 bushels from 64,612 9000 
a year earlier. 

Prairie farmers also marketed larger quantities of other coarse grains in 
the latest week. Maricetinga of oats in the week ending October 27 totalled 4,-
245,000 bushels as compared with 2,752,000 in the corresponding wetk last year, 
bringing the cumulative total for the current crop year to 30,802,000 as againet 
26,725,000 a year earlier. Marketinga of barley increased to 2,991,000 bushels 
from 2,042,000, putting the cumulative total for the current crop year at 48,-
024,000 bushels as eainst 32,620 0 000. Marketinge of rye amounted to 904 9000 
bushels as against 203,000 in the corresponding week last year, but the eumu-
letivo total was ft to 3,707,000 bushels from 4,446,000. Marketiriga uf flvc-
seed rove to 1,783,000 bushels from Li13,030 last yetr, but the cumulative total 
fur the current cropreur was slightly lower than in 1953 at 4,961,000 busbeis 
versus 5,097 9000. (2) 

3kt Of Creainert Stocka of creamery butter and ohedciar chee..i 
'3aterL ChLgr Mos se.Jiiho 	in nme cities of Canada were higher on Novem- 

ber 1 than at the samw time last year. Creamery 
butter stocks were 71,871,000 pounds as compared with 63,760,000, and cheddar 
cheese stocks amounted to 23,251 0 000 pounds as corpared with 18 9 600,000. 

Creamery butter atooka by cities were as follows, in thousands: Quebec, 
3,993 pounds (49527  a year ago); Montreal, 34,733 (29,855); Toronto, 11,669 
(12,784); Winnipeg, 14,923 (10,103); Regina, 1,380 (1,121); Saskatoon, 461 (32I.) 
Edmonton, 2,345 (2,546); Calgary, 919 (890); and Vancouver, i,IJ (1,610). (3) 

MO1* 
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More Bi8cults Ice Cream Cones Canada's biscuit industry produced more bis- 
Manufactured In Canada In 1953 cults and ice cream cones last year than in 

1953 but the value of shipments of all pro-
ducts showed a slight decline from the preceding year 'a all-time peak, accord-
ing to the annual report on the industry. The industry 'a output has increased 
steadily since the war and the $75,515,408  worth of products shipped In 1953 
was nearly two and a half times the 1945 production value of $32,047011. In 
1952 shipments were valued at $75,650,100. 

Last year the 47 firms in the industry shipped 191,600,407 pounds of plain 
and fancy biscuits worth $59,090,119 as compared with 183,169,072 pounds valued 
at $58,788,221 in 1952. Shipments of soda biscuits increased to 46 237,875 
pounds from 45,844,792, but the value declined to $10,836,611 from 11,502,987. 
Shipments of ice cream cones increased to 395,659,000 worth $1,777,631 from 
388,316,000 valued at $1,569,935. 

The Industry shipped less cake last year than in 1952 ($1,844,232 worth as 
compared with $2,.106,294 worth), and output of bulk sugar confectionery de-
clined to 1,041,134 pounds worth $285,350 from 1 9 583,876 pounds valued at $455,-
740. Shipments of pretzels, macaroni, drinking straws and other products were 
valued at $1,681,465 last year as compared with $1,226,923 in 1952. 

The industry used $34,603,257 worth of flour, shortening, lard, chocolate, 
coconut and other materials ranging from albumen to spices in 1953 as compared 
with $35,253,637  worth in 1952. Fuel and electricity costs increased to $1,-
040,716 from 861,745, and the payroll rose to $14,271,755 from $13,017,891 
with employment increasing to 6781 from 6,181. (4) 

TRAVEL 

More Foreign Travellers Entered Canada Between 2 and 3% more foreign tra-
By Rail. Bug. Boat & Plane This Jtuust vellers entered Canada by rail, boat, 

bus and plane in August than in the 
same month last year, but the number of Canadian travellers returning by these 
4 means of transportation decreased by nearly 4%. In the first 8 months of 
this year entries of foreign travellers showed a gain of more than 3% over last 
year, but the number of returning Canadians was down over 2%. 

This August more foreign traveller8 entered Canada by plane (28,407 versus 
26,917) and boat (108,175 versus 94 583) 9  but fewer by bus (62,807 versus 71,-
453) and rail (59,654 versus 59,695L In the first 8 months fewer entered by 
rail (305,129 versus 321,599),  but more by bus (268,211 versus 260506), boat 
(290,965 versus 264,838) and plane (159,513 versus 144,583).  Fewer Canadian 
travellers returned by each of the 4 means of transportation in August this 
year, rail passengers decreasing to 58,560 from 61,106, bus passengers to 
70,776 from 71,726, boat passengers to 22,443 from 25,473, and plane passengers 
to 17,074 from 17,356. In the first 8 months the number of Canadians returning 
by plane increased to 141,176 from 133,510,  but rail passengers declined to 
334,313 from 349,259,  bus passengers to 367,768 from 378,160 and boat passen-
gers to 81,223 from 85,747 	(5) 
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Losses In Six Of Nm 	radea 	Sales of whole8alers in nine trades 
Sentember 	 averaged 13% below last year's level in 

September gains in three trades being 
outweighed by losses in the other six0 Sales af fruit and vegetable whole-
salers were up 5% 0  auto parts and equipnent wholesalers 2.6%,  and drug whole-
salers O.%. The sharpest decline in September sales was a 13% drop in the 
volume of footwear wholesalers0 Clothing wholesalers followed with a sales 
drop of 8.1$ dry goods wholesalers with a loss of 69%, hardware wholesalers 
with a drop of 37% tobacco and confectionery wholesalers with a decline of 
43% and grocery wholesalers with a dip of 03%. 

Regional figures show increases In the Maritimes, Quebec and Ontario in 
auto parts and equipment,, drugs 9  and fruits and vegetables, but sales decreases 
in the Western Provinces0 Dry goods sales were higher only in Ontario, grocery 
sales only in the Maritimes and Quebec and hardware sales only in the Marl-
times and Ontario. Sales of tobacco and confectionery were down this September 
in all regions. No regional breakdown is provided for clothing and footwear 
sales0 September inventories of the nine wholesale trades were valued at 1.9% 
less than in September last yeax. There were increases of 3.7% for groceries, 
2.7% for auto parts and equipment and 2.% for drugs,, but decreases of 24.2% 
for footwear, 11.2% for dry goods,, 10% for olothi.ng, 7.7% for fruits and vege-
tables, 2.7% for tobacco and confectionery and 1.1% for hardware. (6) 

Grocery Chains Aain Chalked U2  Salee of grocery and combination food stores 
Biest Sales Gain In Sen&1mbet again showed the sharpest rise in the chain 

store field in Saptamber, and the 10% boost 
to $6,927,000 from last yeara $62,659,000 ptt 9-month sales at $629 9 838 9000 0  
a gain of more than 12% over the 1953 three-quarter turnover of $56l,2 9000. 
Hardware and variety chains made smaller advares of about hS this September, 
hardware sales increasing to $1,179,000 from $1 9132,000 and variety to $15,-
085 ,000 from $14,547,000. The other three trades surveyed monthly by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics reported lower September sales this year. Sales 
of chain drug stores dipped over 2% from last year's level to $2,640,000 from 
$2,700,000, and there were slight declines for chain shoe stores (to $3,458, 
000 from $3,467,000) and women's clothing chains (to $3 9426,000 from $3,436,000). 

At the three-quarter mark 1954 sales were running behind last year in only 
two of the six trades. Silos of shoe chains were off less than 3% to $28,e73,- 
000 from $29,666,000 and sales of hardware chains Lees than 1% to $9,592,000 
from $9,660,000. Salea cit variety chain store, were up nearly 3% to 1125,453,- 
000 from $122,094,000, woman's clothing chains 2.5% to $32,136,000 from $31,354,-
000, and drug chains les• than 1% to 424p965,000 from 424,30,000. Stocks were 
worth more at the start of September than on the same date last year in fiv, of 
the six trades. Inventories of grocery and combination food stores showed the 
sharpest increase over last year with a rise of nearly 22% to $55,473,000 from 
$45,549,000. Stocks of drug chains were up 12% to 40,362,000 from $9 9250 0000, 
hardwar, chains over 10% tc $6,603 9000 from $5,987,000, variety chains over 5% 
to $51,941,000 from $49,391,,000, and shoe chains more than 2% to $21,378,000 
from $20,905,000. Inventories of wornens clothing chains, on the other hand, 
were down nearly 13% to $8,849,000 from 110,127,000. (7) 

MORE 
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Reail Dollat .1most half the money Canadians apeid or 
2ant On Food 	coimnothties in retail stores goes for food 

and automotive products, ac.ording to a 
ne, Bureau publication entitled MarkeQn,pata. Based chiefly on resa.11ts of the 
2951 Censuses of Population Agricultura, Housing, Manufacturing and Distri-
bution (merchandising and services) )  the 80page report presents selected 
niarke ting facts for Canada, the provinces )  zounties or census divisions metro-
politan areas and incorporated places of 5,000 pclatin or aver ,  

From the thousands of available Census fa:ts, the '?O items deemed m' 
useful to those interested in general ta'.kgrcund data for market zasearch were 
selected for inclusion in the report0 Yor each of the var±ous ge'graphical 
areas population is classified by sex, age and language., the uumber in the 
labour force and the number living on fari.. Wage and salary earners are 
classified by earnings and weeks employed, and there is inforiation cn the 
number of farms, farm values and farm product ion. Also inuded are the number 
of manufacturing e3tablishments their production., employmcnt and payrolls, and 
the number of wholeaie, retail and service establishments, and th&r sales, 
employment and payrclls. Figures on the number of stores and doiar sale a 
provided for B retail trade groups. The report also lncjudes a breakdown 
retail sales by commodities. 

Of the $1O,435112,100 spent on commodities in retail estai.isbiien t'. 
1951, food end kindred products accounted for 24% and recipta from the aal6 
of meals and lunches for another 3.94 About 2% was spent on automctie 
commodities, 10.54 on clothing 4.74 on aleohc1.tc beerages, 344 on bui2.ding 
materials, 2.44 on fuel and ice, '.24 an drugs and drug sundries, 2.ZA cqA farm 
and garden equinent and supplies, 24 on shcee and other footwee.r, 1.9' on 
eloctrical applia4yeh and supplies, l 	on hardware, 1J4 cri cigars, cigarette3 
and tobacco, 1.74 on furn.ture, 1.64 on dry goods and notions, 1.34 or.. hay j  
straw, grain and feed, and 1.2% on household supplies. No other cnodiy 
accounted for as much as 14 of the total. 

In all regions except Ontario and the Prairie ?roinces food and Icindred 
producto took the 1areet share of the retail dollar. The proportion was 
largest in the At.lanti'.. Provinces, where 27 .$ of the $882 .162 ,00 spent o 
retail ocenuodities went for food and kindred products. This compared with 2.'4 
of British Columbia's 41,057411 9 200 tota2. 25.2% of Quebeo'a 42090751000, 
22.24 of Ontario's 4,030,581,600, and 19.5$ of the Prairie PrOV1.XJOC' 4',059,-
938,500. In the latter two reg.ons automotive commodities (whi'h include 
motorized farm implements and gasoline) acounted for the largest share, re 
presenting 25.1% of the total for the Prairie Provinces and 22.8% of the total 
for Ontario. These proportions compared with 23 ./4 for British Columhie, 19.9% 
for the Atlantis Provinces and 18.5% for Quebc'.. 

Besides food and kindred products, the Atlantio Provincei else had the 
highest regional proportion for alcoholic beverages (which took 6..1% it the 
total to compared with only 2.9% in the Prairie Provinces, where a large pro 
portion is sold through hotels), hardware (7.65), shoes and other footmar 
(2J%), and dry goods and notions (2.14). Quebec had the highea' proportion 
for clothing (11.84), meals and lunches (4.1+0 furniture (2.4), household 
supplies (1.5%), and houae furnishings (1.2%). 

MORE 
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In addition 3, tebec shared the highest proportion for cigars, cigarettes 
-ii tobacco (2) with Ontario, which also lead in fuel and ice (3.2), electri-
:ul appliances and supplies (2.1),, paper Roods t  stationery and books (]M, and 
radios record players and equixient (0.6). Besides attomotive commodities, 
.he PrairIe Provinces led In farm and garden equipment and supplies (7 .].%),
11 it].ding at.erIals () and secr.nd-har8d merchandise (0.5%) British Columbia 
iid the xigest proportions for drugs and drug sundrIes (2.5), and hay, 

*u 9  grain and feed 

Ontario with the large3t pop'ulatIor.p accounted for the largest share 
(38.6%) of the total commodity sales and led in expenditures on all but two 
commodities. The PraIrIe Provinces accounted for 19.8% of the total commodity 
sales and led In expenditures on farm and garden equipment and supplies (63% 
of the national total as compared with 238% In Ontario, 5.7% in Quebec, 4.4% 
In Bttish Columbia and 3.1% in the Atlantic Pro'rtnces), and second-hand mer-
chandias (327% of the national total as compared with 29.9%  in Ontario, 182% 
in Quebec, 14.9, in British Colabta and oly 4.3% in the Atlantic Provinces. 

Quebec had the second largest share (22.9% of the total commodity sales) 
and ranked secnd in expenditures on all but eight commodities. The Atlantic 
Provinces, with only 8.5% of the total commodity sales, accounted for the 
second largest share (24.0) of the relatively small amount spent on office 
and store equipment and furniture in retail outlets. The Prairie Provinces 
ranked second in eipend1tures on radios, record players and equipment (16.4% 
of the naticral total as compared with only 5.5% in the Atlantic }rovinceb), 
automotive commodities (22,4%), building materials (30.6%), and professional 
and scientific )  instruments and equipment (23.6% as compared with 54.4% in 
Ontario, only 1.6% in Br.ttIh Columbia) 0  

ritiah Coiumbia with 10.2% of the total commodity sales, accounted for 
the second largest share cl the money spent on musical instruments and access-
ories (29.9% as compared with only 9% In the Atlantic Provinces), while Ontario 
ranked second in expenditures on farm and garden equipment and supplies 9  and 
second-hand merchandise. 

independent stores made nearly three-fourths of the total commodity sales 
in 1951, chain stores accounting for 16.6% and department stores for 8.6%. 
Independent store, ied in sales of all commodities except dry goods and notions, 
department stox'es leading in this commodity with 45.8% of the total sales. 
Department stores accounted for a. larger ahax'e than chain stores of the sales 
of clothing, shoes and other footwear 9  radios, record players and equipment, 
and furniture, but chain stcres were aheac in food and kindred products, drugs 
and drug sundries, electrical appliances and supplies, jewellery, ailverware 
clocks and watohei, and receipts from the sei.e of meals and lunches. (5) 

Department store sales rose 3.6% during the week 
ending Octobe.c 30 as compared with the same week 
last year. Salee gain in British Columbia was 22.6%, 

AtLantic Frovincea 11.2% Ontario 3.0%, Quebec and Manitoba 2.5% each. Sales 
were do.n 27% in Saskatchewan and 10.5% in Alberta, 
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Conswer Prjc. The conniner price index rerined unchanged at 116.8 
UnchapEed 	tet•wen September 1 and October 1. Among group in- 

dexes, food remained the same while a decre&.se in 
clothing was counterba[.ancd by slight increases in shelter, hou.sehold opera-
tion and ot.her commodities and services. 

Food stood at 113.8 at both September 1 and October 1 as lower quota-
tions were reported fo meats ç  apples 9  root vegetables anc ccffee '.'Iifle eggs, 
butter, bananas, oranges, fresh and anried tomatoes, lettuce and earined sal-
mon were higher. Further slight advances In both the rent and horneownex ship 
components raised the shelter index 0.2% from 127,2 to 127.4. 

Substantial decreases In fur coats, combined with smaller declines in 
womens and girl's cloth coaks women'1 s suits and hos1ery, wool dress materi-
al and a nu - >er of items of menus clothing, resulted In a decline of 1% in the 
clothing index from 109.5 to 108.4. The household operation index moved from 
117.2 to 117.3 as increases for electric stoves, dishes, coal, telephone rates, 
ice and laundry soap more than offset decreases for mattresses, cotton sheets, 
Irons, washing machines and toilet paper. 

Other coTnrodIties and services moved up 0.3% from 117.6 to 117.9. The 
predominant changes in this group were advances in health services, drugs and 
cosmetics 9  higher local transit fares in Vancouver, and lower prices for 
camera film and a few items of personal care. (9) 

Consuner Price Indexei (192900) 	- 
Other 

Total 	 household Cozeiodities 
Index Food Shelter Clothing Operatioc&Services 

October 1, 1954 ,..,.. 116.8 113.8 127.4 	108,4 	117.3 	117.9 
September 1, 1954 .... 116,8 113.8 127.2 	l095 	117.2 	117.6 
October 1,1953 ,..,.1l6,7 115.5 1245 	110,3 	117.5 	116.0 

Prices Of Common Stocks Commop stock prices moved slightly higher in October 
as the Bureaus investors' index for 101 comnn sh- 
ares rose from 189,8 to 191,2 between the weeks of 

September 30 and October 28. Two of the thre"i major groups shared in the ad-
vance, the series for 79 industrials moving from 191.8 to 193.3 and that for 
8 banks from 215.0 to 219.1. The index for 14 utiit1es eased from 170.3 to 
170.2. 

Among the groups moderately higher inco:s were registered fo tetilos 
and clothing, 0115 )  milling and telephone shares. Slightly lower levels were 
touched by machinery and equIpment, pup and paper, food and allied products, 
beverages, building materials, industrial mines and power and traction shares. 

Reflecting slight17 lower prices for both golds and base metals, the com-
posite Index for 27 mining stocks moved from 96.0 for September 30 to 93.8 for 
the week of October 28., Over the same period gold stocks weakened from 67.5 
to 64.5, while the base.me?als series declined from 161.3 to 160.9. (9) 

MORE 
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Price t'ide> 

T 	'1 .&flau5L.ri,..5 	. •. 0 000• 0000 

Uti.Ltiea 
Barhc5 

Mining  tockPrjeendex 

Total Mining Stocks 
Golds 
Base Metals 	. • a . a a a 

Novemherr A October 28 October 1 
(1935-39=100) 

196.2 191.2 18909 
199.5 193.3 191.6 
171.0 170.2 171.2 
221.5 21901 21602 

	

94.8 	93.8 	 9505 

	

64.9 	64.5 	 6702 

	

1632 	160.9 	160,4 

T price index for 30 industrial materials regis- 
tered a slight increase in October, moving from 
22207 for the week of September 24 to 223.2  for 

the week of October 22. When compared with a year ago the composite series 
has shown only a narrow deezease as indicated by the October 1953  index of 
227.0. Largest comnocity price advances were registered in October by raw 
rubber and westein ots, which advanced 10,4 and 8% respectively. Lesser 
increases for steers, iea, wh.te lead, western wheat., iron ort, bleached sul-
phite pulp and copper were recorded. Hogs sisa1 raw cotton raw wool and 
tin prices were consi4erably lower. 

Canadian farm product prices at terminal narkets recorded little net change 
between the weeks of September 24 and October 22 The composite index dropped 
from 202.5 for the week of September 24 to 198.8 for the week of October 8, 
but recovered to 202,1 by October 22. Somewhat lower prices for animal pro-
ducts partially offset by higher prices for field products, wsre responsible 
for he small decline over the month0 

Among animal products, hogs, lambs, eastern eggs and cheese milk and western 
calves and raw wool decreased. while fluid milk., eastern steers and poultry, 
and western eggs advanced. In the field products gro 	the effect on the in- 
dcx of increases for potat.oes, eastern peas oats, barley and western hay was 
modified by lower prices for western flax and rye and eastern corn, rye, hay 
and wheat. The animal products series receded from 243.7 to 241.4 between 
September 24 and October 22, while the field products index moved up from 
161.3 to 162,8. (9) 

Index_Of Farm Prices Of J&ricu1tura1  Canada° s index number of farm prices of 
Products Declinedain InSeptember agricultural products continued during 

September. Estimated at 227.3, it can-
pares with the revised figure of 231.3 for August and 235.7 for September 1953. 

Compared with a month earlier lower prices were recorded for all commodities 
except dairy produca. As against the same month last year lower prices for 
grains, live sto'k and poultry and eggs more than offset higher prices for 
potatoes and •ziairy prod octs. (10) 
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Mineral Wool Shtisrtr Shiçzneiv s of mineral wool were la- : gez in Eeptember 
cre1I2teber than in the correspoing rcnth last year s  the montha 

tQtal c*nrising 21,468.0 square feet of batt.e 
-' 49,555 a year 	d 	l3.6O5 cu.- ic fet of g nIL tEd 	:.ose wool 

120,1+21 	La the Janua 	aptnber peri 14O)3Oi54b square feet of hatte 
'. £.;799,960 cubic feet- uf grartu3.at.d at loose wool were shipped as .pared 

.th rtspe.t.ive totals of !3O'7l. 	aqua1. feet and 729295 cuh: leet (11) 

Tx.-Pai,dWthdrawai8 Of Ca garettes Tax-paid withdrawa.s of cigarettes and 
, n (1 gs  In(reasE'a InN.seMontrks 	rgar3, .. ri t-d by the sale of ex- 

ci.se rever.'ue staxiips increased in the first 
9 moethe this year as cnpared w:th a year ea-lierp but there were d.reases 
in the withdrawas of cut plig and raw leaf tobaco0 Withdrawals of cigar- 
ettes in tne 9ont.h pexioi tutaE..ed 1639825000 (155739 9cKO a year ago); 
cigars, 176,356000 (164,.53 000). ':ut tobacco 1 9336000 pounde (2032000); 
plug tcbacco, 1l03.,C100 pounds  (1311000);  snuff ,  , 6280O0 pounds (620000) -: 
and raw lea!' tobaccoq 839000 pounds (881000) 

Q'ian- .ity of re.drie-1 leaf tobacco taken for manufacture in the January-ep-
tember perioc tot-a1.ed 69014 000 pound.s slightly below the prececing years 
69)167,000 poi..ds 3to:s of 	factureci tobacco at the end of september 
dropped 41 to 159.039,4000 pounds r'om l65,718000 a year agoo (12) 

Peak Shirments Vai'.e in 33-ieents of Canada' s lime industry reached an all-. 
Lime Industi 	 time peak value last year0 Gross value of products 

shipped during the year including containers, was 
$15ç209107 as cccuared wi.th •314219,43  in 1952 and tn, prev.ou.- peak of 
14,670197 in 

Lime shipped or used coUed 1 r22760 t.ons valued at i ,4901.3 as cctn-
pared with 1175,, -,86 tens wo,'h 13,61322l in 1952 QuiekUiue sold or used 
in-Lreased to tcr worth lTi3003914  from 91J3 tons 'alue-.i at 10 0 -
677,367 while hydrat'i lime s,ld or used rose to 305 d 627 tons worth $3183 2-
099 from 263,645 tcus va1d. at 2,9354 

The 42 e bUsrnnts in the industry employed 1 ,0 persons in 1953 as com-
pared wJ.th 1005 in tne preceding yeax" paid $:32?,43. as against 3,145,246 
in salaries and wages and spent 1 E 221547 as against 	O1L'/89 for process 
supplies and cootainers and 33.37,3tO as against j. +~0,265 f fuel and 
e1ectriity. The total rwnbe of min-hours worked by adnn,.:',ration and office 
personnel increaseci to 307.572 from 2.2359 in 1952. but the total nber of 
manhours worked by vormen declined to 2.,35009 from 2 :,365).65o (13) 

3rp Iro3'lCpt-o 	S1thl,v Consumption o scrap iron and 
La  ____ 	- I j.. Ixportb Up Stia 	steel in Caaaaian industry was 

sligntly higher in 19 than in 
the preceding year. .lports were approximately haif as lge as in 1952 but 
the exports showed a fiieo1d rise0 The amount- consumed in Canada last year 
was 299637 tone as '.o.pred with 2,909867, imports 'o1alled 100178 tons 
as compared with 2051o, and the exports aggregated 41C : ())9 tons as compared 
with 87,78€ (lii) 
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23 Fewer 'dashing !4achines Made Canadian factories continued to turn out 
ut_Shints 1p L This August fewer household type washing machines than 

last year in August, but shinents to 
dealers increased for bhe first time this year. August prc&hicton c.odived 
to 15,686 machines, 4,754 or 23% less than in August last year, to p t the 
total number made in the first 8 months of 1954 at 136,796, a drop of 21 from 
1)531 5  January-August output of 173,224.  August shipments totalled 19,341 
;achines, 4  more tn last year's 18,593, but the reduced volume of the 7 
previous months put January-Auj,ust shipments at 140,900 machines, 20,513 or 
13% less than in the first 8 months of 1953. At the end of August factory 
stocks amounted to 25,231 machines, 4,833 or 16% fewer than on the same date 
last year. (15) 

Synthetic Deterge'ft Sales More Than Canadian manufacturers sold over twice 
Doubled Soap Powder Sales Last Year as much synthetic detergents as soap 

powders last year, the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics reports. A 34A1  jump in the value of synthetic detergent 
shipments to $28,704,000 from $21,382,000 made it Canada's top washing 
product for the second year in a row. In contrast, the value of sI'ipments of 
soap powders, sales leader in the 9 years 1943-51, dropped 22% to $13,089,000 
from $16,702,000 in 1952. 

Factory sales of toilet soaps, ousted from first place by soap powders 
in 1943, increased 8% last year to U,227,000 from $10,353,000 following a 
slight decline in 1952. Sales of soap chips and flakes, the reigning 
washing product in pre-war years, rose 6% last year to $3,944,000  from I,725,-
000 in the wake of an 1]. drop in 1952. Factory shipments of castile sods, 
shail.ng soaps, liquid soaps and soft soaps also increased in 1953, but sales 
of bar laundry and household soaps, textile and mill soaps, polishing and 
scouring soaps and other soaps decreased. Total value of shipments of all 
soap products dropped 8% to $36,629,000 from $39,675,000 in 1952. 

Factory sales of javelle water fell 8% last year to 35,851,000 from 
$6,367,000, and shipments of anmionia powder, drain pipe cleaner and c rude 
glycerine were also lower. On the other hand, shipments of refined glycerine, 
mechanics' hand soaps and pastes, paste and cake cleaning or scouring powders, 
toilet bowl cleaner, sal soda, chloride of lime, and other washin compounds 
and cleaning preparations incxeased. 

All but a small amount of the total output was produced in the soaps, 
washing compounds and cleaning preparations industry, which last year 
numbered 141 firms, 5 more than in 1952,  and turned out a record 339,248,823 
worth of products, a 6% increase over the 1952  sales value of 384461,282. 
The industry employed 3,824 persons in 1953 as compared with 3,756 in 1952 
and the payroll rose to 313,126,296 from $12,755,324.  Material costs increased 
to 538,323,494 from  $35,013,348,  and the cost of fuel and electricity rose to 
31,194,015 from 31,079,655. (16) 
Production Of Ioto: Vehicles In Production of motor vehicles in October 
October, Down Sharply From Year AP, amounted to 11,900 units, up from the 

preceding month's 8,931 but sharply below 
last year's 36,813 according to advance figures. This brought the January-
October output to 306,568, down 28.5% from last year's 428,683. 	MORE 
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October's production of passenger cars rose to €,700  units from 3eptember's 
6,97, but dropped steeply from last year's October output of 29,E83 units. 
In the January-October period passenger car output fell to 245,104 units from 
319,793. Truck and bus output in October rose to 3,200 units from 1,944 in 
the preceding month but dropped sharply from 6,930 last year. In the 10-month 
period 61,464 trucks and buses were produced, down from 10,E90 last year. 

:i.ecord Number Of Cars With new models in more plentiful supply than ever 
Were Junked Last Year before, Canadians last year sent a record 155,753 

old and battered passenger cars to the junk yard, almost 
twice the 81,268 withdrawn from use in 1952, the Bureau estimates in its 
annual report on the motor vehicles industry. This was 46% more than in the 
previous peak year of 1950, when 106,566 were scrapped, and 19 times as many 
as in 1946, when only 8,189 were taken off the road. 

More trucks and other commercial vehicles also went on the scrap heap in 
1953, although the supply of new models was smaller than in either 1952 or 
1951. All told, 49,954 were junked last year, 42% more than the 35,295 
withdrawn from use in 1952 and more than in any year since 1944 when the 
ntmtber reached 62,302. This conpared with the 1942  peak of 82,005 and the 
1947 low of only 126. 

The passenger cars scrapped last year represented almost 7%  of the 2,296,-. 
435 registered to Canadians in 1952. The number withdrawn from use in 1952 
represented less than 4% of the 2 1 097,594 registered in the preceding year. 
Last year registrations reached an all-time peak of 2,513,754.  This included 
an apparent supply of 373,072  new cars as compared with 280,109 in 1952. 
Thus, 10 cars were taken off the road last year for every 24 new models 
registered as compared with 10 for every 34 in 1952. 

The trucks and other coumerejal vehicles junked last year represented 
more than 6% of the 77,071 registered in Canada in 1952, while the number 
taken out of service in 1952 represented about 5% of the 705,564 registered in 
the preceding year. Registrations climbed to a new high of 843,182 in 1953, 
and included 106,065 new models as compared with 116,802 in 1952. Thus 10 
coirunercial vehicles were retired last year for every 21 new ones registered 
as compared with 10 for every 33 in the preceding year. 

Not all the motor vehicles withdrawn from use last year were vintage 
models considered unsafe by their owners or police inspectors. An 
undetermined number were wrecked beyond repair in some of the 241,102 motor 
vehicle accidents reported in Canada in 1953. However, regardless of the 
reason for their trip to the scrap heap, their usefuilness was far from 
ended. Besides being an important source of used parts and accessories, 
they contributed to the supply of a material vital to Canadian industry - 
scrap iron and steel. About 60% of the material used in iron foundries 
and half the material used in steel furnaces is scrap iron and steel. 
Melted down with pig iron, the scrap eventually reappears on the market in a 
multitude of cDTruuodities -- including new cars and trucks. Last year 
Canadian industry used a record 2,996,387 tons of scrap iron and steel, 
of which 1,756,120 torts was purchased for more than 58,000,000. (17) 
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Output Of Many Clothing Items Canadian production of most of the principal 
Down In 2nd Quarter This Year articles of clothing for men, youths, boys, 

women and girls was lower in the second 
• 

	

	quarter this year than in the corresponding period of 1953. On the other hand, 
output of most of the principal articles of clothing for children was higher. 

Among merits and youths' garments, production of suits declined to 450,620 
from 489,488 in the second quarter last year, separate jackets to 161,73 
from 25,202, overalls to 91,001 dozen from 97,405 dozen, fine dress shirts to 
162,459 dozen from 166,656 dozen, and fine sport shirts to 104,152  dozen from 
122,759 dozen. Decreases were also reported for uniforms, uniform pants, 
slack suits, work shirts, athletic and other shirts, underwear and pyjaiias. 

Production of overcoats and top cts for men and youths increased to 
132,466 fran 129,641 raincoats to 123,542  from 93,602, fine pants and slacks 
to 797,602  from  794,266  and work pants to 90,799 dozen from 74,063. dozen. 

Among boy's garments, production of suits dropped to 54,054 from 56,519, 
separate jackets to 21,197 from 22,574, fine pants and slacks to 401,377 
from 476,521, overalls to 23,222 dozen from 39,752  dozen )  and fine sport 
shirts to 15,661 dozen from 26,363 dozen. Jecreases were also noted for 
slack suits, work shirts and athletic and other shirts. Output of overcoats 
and top coats increased to 13,786 from 8,366, raincoats to 19,707 from 14,190, 
and fine dress shirts to 23,190 dozen from 20,204 dozen. Other items 
showing increases were work pants and pyjamas. 

Among women's and gir1s  garments, production of coats fell to 330,423 
from 430,378, raincoats to 67,738  from 82,317, sport jackets to 63,118 
fran 91,232,  dresses to 2,232,236 from 2,783,514,  housedresses to 894,067 
fran 1,014,251,  slips and petticoats to 175,615 dozen from 200,':05 dozen, 
underwear to 24,637  dozen from 28 2288 dozen, pyjarnas to 32,581 dozen from 
35,015 dozen and nightgowns to 41,560 dozen fran 44,424  dozen. Output of 
suits increased to 169,821 from 154,161,  skirts to 874,887 from 781,070, and 
blouses to 209,842  dozen frc*n 178,975 dozen. 

Anong children's garments, production of suits increased to 70,987 from 
38,039,separate jackets to 117,776 from 94,506, dresses to 863,286 from 
844,815, raincoats to 28,285 from 22,013, slips and petticoats to 28,350 
dozen from 16,790 dozen, pyjarnas to 21,956 dozen from 20,947 dozen, and night-
gowns to 14,158  dozen from 8,744 dozen. Output of coats dropped to 156,214 
from 164,875, skirts to 116,010 from 163,149, and blouses to 41,"39 dozen 
from 4,290 dozen, (in) 

TitAN S Puit 	N 

Oil Pipeiine Deliveries Upped Net deliveri s of oil through Canada's pipe- 
7% In 	t1 In 3 Nonths line system n August climbed (, to  13,905,- 

978 barrels from last year's corresponding 
total of 13,010,032. This brought cumulative deliveries f or the January-
August period to 112,127,171 barrels, 18% above last year's 95,044,802. (19) 

MORE 
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Railway Carloadings Down Revenue freight loaded on Canadian railways in the 
InThird Week Of_October third week of October declined 8% as compared with 

a year earlier and receipt3 from connections dropped 
16;. From the beginning of the year to October 21 loading,,q in Oanada fell 
and receipts from connections declined 14. 

The week's loadin_s in Canada totalled 77,379 ears versus 84,290  a year 
r, bringing cumulative loadings for the January 1 - October 21 period to 

cars versus 3,244,923. Receipts from connections in the week were 
26,370 cars versus 31038  and in the cumulative period totalled 1,144,502 
cars versus 1,326,969. 

Carried in fewer cars in the week were: grain, 	cars (against 9,371 
a year ago); vegetables, 596 (1,296); iron ore, 762 (.L,L38); sand, gravel 
and crushed stone, 4,026 (5,131); automobiles, trucks and parts, 711 (1,671); 
and merchandise, L.C.L., 14,180 (15,777). Non-ferrous ores and concentrates 
were moved in 3,641 cars, up from 3,050 a year earlier. (20) 

Railways Carried 13 Less Canada's railways hauled 12,471,357 tons of 
Freight In June This Year reve; uc freight in June, 13 less than the 14,- 

359,473 tons carried in June last year. This 
put the total for the first 6 months at 66,385,863  tons, a drop of more than 
12 from the 75,786,850  tons moved in the first half of 1953. 

Principal reductions in June tonnages were wheit, down 1,095,701 tons to 
1,129,682; barley, down 108,810 tons to 255,112;  bar, pipe, sheet and structural 
iron and steel, down 95,621 tons to 197,170;  and pulprood, down 60,550 tons to 
533,280. Half-year totals showed wheat tonnage down 4,478,517 tons to 5,238,-
569; barley, 719,275  tons to 1,157,245; and bar, pipe, sheet and structural 
iron and steel, 692,708 tons to 1,259,808. 

Less revenue freight was moved in June this year in all provinces except 
the Maritimes and British Columbia. The most significant decline was a 
drop to 719,333 tons from 1,106,972 in Alberta, mainly due to greatly reduced 
loadings of wheat. Lower wheat movement also contributed to the Saskatchewan 
drop to 1,280,413 tons from 1,662,083. June totals for the other provinces, 
with 1953 figures in brackets, were: Newfoundland, 178,159  tons  (181,494); 
Prince Edward Island, 17,800 (13,659); Nova Scotia, 921,277 (816,137); New 
Brunswick, 363,826 (342,482); Quebec :  2,312,135 (2,491,408); Ontario, 
4,906,483 (5,978,265); Manitoba, 713,983 (733,490); and British Columbia, 
1,057,948 (1,033,428). (21) 

Fewer Passengers CdBi Urban and interurban transit companies transported 
Transit Systems In August 6% fewer passengers in August than in the 

corresponding month last year and their combined 
revenue declined 2. Total number of passengers was 98,856,854 as compared 
with 105,217,003,  and revenues aggregated $14,086,479 as compared with $14,331,-
311. Urban systems carried 92168,046 passengers down fran 97,097,468 last 
year, but revenues climbed to p9,232,687 from  9,144,264.  Interurban systems 
transported 6,688,808 passengers, down from 8,119,535,  and revenues fell to 
$4,853,792 from  35,187,547. (22) 

RE 
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Canal Freipht Traffic Freight traffic through Canadian canals in September 
Up Slightly In September rose 2.3% to 3,943,10 tons from last year's 

corresponding total of 3,53,971. This was the 
first monthly increase since August 1953 and was due mainly to a heavier volume 
of wheat and iron ore shipped through the St. Lawrence canal5. 

The tonnage of freight transported through the combined locks of the 
Sault St.. Marie canal was down 34.3% this September to 11,322,949  tons from 
17,222,041 a year earlier. AU of the decrease was in the eastbound flow of 
goods, including iron ore, crude oil, grains other than wheat, flour, scrap 
iron and structural steel. 

Freight traffic on the Welland in September was slightly lower at 2,157,-
59 tons as compared with 2,188,888 in the same month last year, and the 
month's total for the St. Lawrence canals rose to 1,394,320  tons from 1,171,- 
451. (23) 

EMPLOYMENT & E A R N I N G S 

Slight Seasonal _Inprovernent In Slight seasonal improvement was recorded in 
September Industriai 	1oent industrial employment at the beginning of 

September as compared with a month earlier. 
On the 1949 base as 100, the Bureau's index, in its fifth successive advance, 
rose 0.4% to 112.7, but was 3.3% lower than at September 1 last year. Also 
a little lower than at September 1, 1952, it was otherwise the highe.;t in 
the record for early autumn. 

Weekly payrolls were 0.1% lower than in the week of August 1 and 1.1% below 
September last year. With this exception, they were the highest in the 
record for the beginning of September. The declines in wages and salaries in 
the month in a number of areas and industries largely reflected reduced 
employment and hours of work, notably in plants producing durable manufactured 
goods. 

Weekly wages fell from $59.17 a month earlier to $5.94 at the beginning 
of September when the per capita figure was the highest in the record for 
the time of year, exceeding the average for the same date in 1953 by 2.3%. 
Curtailment in working hours as a result of vacations and shortages of orders, 
and the employment of numerous seasonal workers at rates below the general 
average contributed to the small decline as compared with August 1. 

Industrial employment in most provinces improved moderately as compared 
with August 1, Newfoundland, New Brunswick, Saskatchewan and Alberta being 
the exceptions. Among the major industrial divisions, forestry, non-durable 
goods manufacturing and construction showed heightened activity. 

On the whole, insig'.ificant changes only were indicated in trade, finance, 
insurance and real estate. The trend was unfavourable in plants producing 
durable manufactured goods, mining and transportation, storage and communication. 
(24) 

MDR.E 
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Average eekiy rarninps At New everage weekly earrLinrs paia by Canadian ma-
High In Manufacturing In 1953  nufacturers to salaried and wage-earning 

personnel reached a new high figure of 460.38 
in October last year, 3.6% above the 1952  high of 458.30, and more than 76% 
above the 1946  average of 434.25,  according to the annual report of the bomi-
nion Bureau of Statistics on earnings and hours of work in manufacturing. 

Based on nation-wide surveys taken in the last week of October, the re-
port places last yeur's increase in average weekly earnings in the durable 
goods industries at 3.3% to 465.30 from 463.20 in 1952, and in the non-durable 
goods industries at 3.8% to 55.50  from 53.47. Manufacturers of durable 
goods employea 50.2% of all wage-earners in manufacturing in 1953 as compared 
with 50.1% in 1951, and manufacturers of non-durable goods employed 51.7% of 
all salaried employees as against 52.2%. 

Ieekly earnings in manufacturing rose to new record levels in all pro-
vinces last year, the increases over 1952  ranging from 2.7% in Ontario to 
6.3% in Saskatchewan. Highest among the provinces, British Columbia's ave-
rage rose to 67.09 from 64.32 in 1952, followed by Ontario with a rise to 
63.13 from 61.46, 

Alberta was next with an average of 460.94 (57.53 in 1952), Newfound-
land 459.49 (56.26), Saskatchewan 57.57 (54.14), uebec 56.43 (054.19) 2  
Manitoba 55.96 (453.44), New Brunswick 51.69 (50.12), and Nova Scotia 451.-
07 (48.56). 

Other changes in manufacturing as a whole in October 1953  as compared 
with a year earlier were: 

1. Comparatively small increases in average hourly earnings of wage-
earners. These amounti to 6,4 (4.9%) for both sexes, 6.9 (4.9%) for men, 
and 4.7 (5.4%) for women. Hourly earnings in the week of October 31, 1953 
were the highest recorded in the annual series, standing at 135.9 for both 
sexes, 147.1w for men :nd 91 for women. 

2. Small reductions in the time worked by wage-e.rners and salaried 
staffs. On the whole, the hours of the former group fell 0.9 hours to 41.7 
hours, and those of the latter by 0.4 hours to an average of 39 hours. 

3. Moderate gains in average weekly wages and salaries. The drop in 
working time resulted in smaller percentage increases in weekly than in 
hourly wages. average pay for all wage-earners rose by 1.58,  or 2,9%, to 

4056.75. among men the gain was 1.86, or 3.1% to 462.71. women's earnings, 
at 435.07, were 90w,  or 2.6% higher than in October, 1952.  The weekly sa- 
laries showed l.r. 	gains of 03.12 or 4.4% to 73.87 for both sexes, or i3.- 
83 or 4.6% to 06.43 for men, and 41.87 or 4.5% to 43.13  for .tomen. 

4. Fractional increases in proportions of women among wage-earners and 
salaried employees, reflecting changez in levels of activity in industries 
employing above or below average proportions of women. Such workers made up 
21.6% of the wage-earners and 29 of the salaried employees in 1953,  as com-
pared with 21.4% and 28.7%, respectively, a year earlier. (25) 

ML 
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Labour Income ain Canadian labour income continued to increase in August, 
Increased In tugust the 1,014,000,000 total for the month topping July 

earnings by v4,000,000 and last year's August total by 
20,000,000 or 2. This put the total for the first 8 months of 1954  at 47,-

791,000,000, an increase of 1.8% over the 7,651,000,000 totd.l for the January-
august period last year. 

The advance over July resulted from an increase of 2,000,000 to 235,-
000,000 in finance and services (including Government) and 3,000,000 to 483,-
000,000 in agriculture, forestry, fishing, trapping and mining. The finance 
and services group accounts for about 24% of the tOtal labour income and the 
primary inaustry group for a little more than 7%. 

The manufacturing wage bill, which rerresents nearly one-third of Cana-
da's labour income, showec no change from the July level of 4323,000,000. 
Earnings of workers in utilities, transportation, COmmuniCatiOnB, storage, and 
trade, which account for more than a quarter of the total, declined by 1,000 1 - 
000 to 261,000,000. Construction earnings, which amount to less than 7% of 
the total, also declinea by 01,000,000 and totalled 76,000,000 in august. 
Supplementary labour income increased by 1,000,000 to 36,000,000. (26) 

INTLRI. TIONAL TRADE 

Wheat, Other Grains heat Flour. Reduced Value 	commodity exports 
Of Uomestic Exports In September tnd 9 ionths in september were valued at 

4330,800,000, 5lightly 
below last years  338,200,000. Volume rose 1.3%, the first increase since 
March, but this was more than offset by a price decline of 3.7%. Cumulative 
value of exports in the first 9 months this year fell 8% to i2,8l6,600,O00 
from 3,067,500,000, with volume uown 5.6% and prices 2.8% lower. Substantial 
decreases in September in the exports of wheat, other gr.ins 1.nd wheat flour 
more than accounted for the drop in overall value of exports, and almost e- 
ual1ed the total aecrease in the January-september Deriod. 

Domestic exports to the United States in September declined to 4198,-
986,000 from 206,715,000  in the corresponding mnth last year and the 9-month 
value fell to 1,701,982,000  from 1,800,423,000. Most of the decrease in 
September was in agricultural and vegetable products, and non-ferrous metals, 
with largest advances in wood and paper and iron and poducts. In the 9 
months there were decreases in all main groups except animals and animal pro-
ducts. 

Exports to the Cnited Kingdom took a sharp jump in September to 60,-
676,000 from 4+4,859,000 in the same month last year, but the cumulative value 
for the first 9 months this year dropped to $458,925,000 from 506,766,O00. 
Increases were general in September among the larger commodity groups, with 
wood and paper and non-ferrous metals accounting for a large part of the gain. 
These two groups 	also substantially higher in the 9-month period but a 
sharp drop in agricutural and vegetable products more than offset these and 
other smaller gains. 

MORE 
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Septembers exports to the rest of the Commonwealth were cut to %13,318,• 
000 from 424,880,000 in the same month last year, decreases to the Lnion of 
South africa, india 1  Pakistan, ktustralia and New Zealand accounting for most 
of the decline 0  Nine-month value for the group dropped to 142,075,000 from 
185,099,000, increased shipments to Austrilia and New Zealand being more than 

off set. by declines to the Union of South Africa, India, and Pakistan. 11ainly 
as a result of reduced exports in September to Colombia, Cuba and Peru, which 
more than counterbalanced increases to Brazil, Mexico, and Venezuela, the 
month's exports to Latin American countries declined to 415,214,000 from 17,-
450,000. In the 9-month period the total value was slightly lower at 141,-
224,000 versus 144,647,000, gains to Brazil, Colombia and Cuba being offset 
by declines to Mexico, Peru and Venezuela. 

Bolstered by larger shipments to the 1'ederal Re3ublic of Germany, France, 
Netherlands, Norway and Yugoslavia, which more than outweighed decreases to 
Belgium and Luxemtw. Spain and Switzerland, total shipments to luropean 
countries climbed in etember to 34,201,000 from 26,705,000. Jith de-
creased shipments to Belgium and Luxembourg, Italy, Netherlanas, Spain and 
switzerland, 9-month exports to the area dropped to 4232,232,000  from 4280,-
928,000. Chiefly du to a sharp cut in exports to Japan, September's exports 
to all other countries dropped to 46,952,000 from 16,233,000. In the Ja-
nuary-september period the area total was down to 130,608,000 from i137,888,-
000. Shipments were higher in value to Japan, Isreal, the Philippines and 
Turkey, but lower to Lgypt and Lebanon, 

ouitv rrouy values in lieptemberkwith corresponding figures for last 
year in L.r.iets were as folio .: agricultur and vegetable products, 465,-
600,000 (481,200,000); animals and animal products, p21,900,000  (p20,l00 2 000); 
fibres, textiles and products,l,?00,000 (2,300,000); wood, wood products 
and paper, 1 27, 100,000 (ill5,800,000); iron and products, 424,700,000 (427,-
100,000); non-ferrous metals aria products, 057,500,000 (53,700,000); non-
metallic minerals and products, 13,l00,0O0 (12,200,000); chemicals and 
allied prouucts, 13,000,00C (.J2,300,000); and miscellaneous commociities, 
6 2 000,00o (13,4oO,000). 

• January-Sertember copmocjjty gour value (with last yeare  9-month totals 
in brckets) were as followel agricultural and vegetable products, 4554,200,-
000 (0796,600,000); animals and animal products, ol98,000,000 (189,600,000); 
fibres, textiles and products, 14,900,000 (18,100,000); wood, wood products 
and paper, wi 007300,000 (958,700,000); iron and products, 234,800,000 
(231,500,0005; non-ferrous metals and products, 523,600,0O0 (4524 0 400,000); 
non-metallic minerals and products, 0104,800,000 (107,500,000); chemicals and 
allied products, 4110,700,000 (103,900,000);  and miscellaneous commodities, 
68,300,000 (487,100,000). 

The table on the following page lists Canada's major export commodities 
in September and the January-September period together with the corresponding 
figures for last year. These are arranged in order of size in this year's 
9-month period. (27) 

M0R 
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Lr'adj Coinodjty Exnorts 

N wsprint paper . . ............. 
Theat 
?.Lanlcs & Boards 
'')Od pulp ... .................. 

opper & products 
'ish & fishery products 
Thains other than wheat ••• •• S 

Farm implementa & machInery 
Flour of wheat 	...........  
A3bestos & products ., ......... 

inC & products . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Alcoholic beverages 
Precious metals except gold) 
Pii1p.00d .......................  
rertillzers •..• ••••.•••••• 
Lead & products .................  
Iron ore ........................ 

September 
1953 j9j4 

(f 	Thousands 
56,965 55,172 
37 9 267 33,667 
23096 31 9208 
20,419 24,884 
6,514 14,604 

12,690 14,408 
8,028 11,559 
9,356 12 0 281 
21,777 9 9 823 
2,707 2,707 
7 9 103 6 9721 
6 9 849 7 9965 
3,706 4,952 
5,562 5,568 
3,976 4455 
5,872 6,451 
3 9458 3,229 
2078 3,037 

9,272 

January-September 
1953 195/s 

Of Dollars) 
457,463 469,186 
440,170 262 9434 
213,561 233,794 
182,317 201,933 
133,413 138 1,008 
121,S 135,802 
97,285 99,264 
84,416 93,296 
142,358 84 9 527 
64,936 69,714 
77,487 68 9 309 
62,077 59,162 
47,159 42,160 
42 9 333 39 9 178 
33,550 36,328 
33,635 34,044 
32,720 32,969 
29,177 29,34 
21,2/6 24,335 

BANKING 

Value Of Cheques Cashed Total value of cheques cashed in 52 clearing centres 
UDped 8% This SeDtember across Canada reached $11,745,000,000 this September, 

an increase of more than 8% over the $10,841,000,000 
total for September last year. This put the total for the first 3 quarters of 
1°54 at $110,453,000,000, over 6% higher than last year's January-September 
tctal of $103,851 9000,000. 

Only 18 of the 52 centres and 2 of the 5 regions reported higher values 
this September. Ontario's total was 16% higher than in 1953 at $5,154,0009000 
versus $4,442,000,000, Toronto showing a gain of 28% to $3,781,000,000 from $2,-
954,000,000. The Québec total was nearly 12% higher at $3,440,000,000  versus 
$3 0 086,000,000, with Montreal showing a similar percentage gain to $2,988,000,000 
from $2,665,000,000. BritIsh Colwnbia's September total was down a1inost 10% to 
$910,000,000 from $1,008,000 1,000 last year, Vancouver reporting a drop of more 
than 10% to $746,000,000 from $833,000 1 000. Debits in the Prairie Provinces were 
down nearly 3% at $1,908,000,000 versus $1,963 9 000,000, a 4% increase in Winnipeg 
to $927,000,000 from $890,000,000 being outweighed by decreases in other centres. 
Payments in the Atlantic Provincer wore off 2.5% to $333,000,000 from $341,000,-
000, HalIfax showing a decline of nearly 4% to $114,000,000  from $119,000,000. 

The 9-month tally shows increases over last year in 25 of the 52 centres and 
in 4. of tie 5  regions. Debits in the Prairie Provinces were 4% lower than in the 
first 3 quarters of 195: a. $17,391,000 9 000 versus $18,122,000,000. Quebec showed 
the largest gain of nearr 12% to $31,913,000,000 from $28,557,000,000, Ontario 
over 8% to $49,244,000,00  from $45,516,000,000, the Atlantic Provinces 4%  to 
$3,226,000,000 from $3 1 101,000,000, British Colimibia over 1% to $8,679 9 000 9 000 
from 

MORE  
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en Z!21or Vhicle  E=  Eveiy 4j Cdia 	Motor vehicle registrations in 

Aa Regig1ratlong 	Peak Last _Ygar Canada jumped another 9% in 1953 
to reach a new all-time high of 

3.430,672 as compared with :',I5,824 the year before, according to the Bureau's 
annual publication he Itpr Vehicle. At the end of the year there were 10 
motor vehicles 'egistered for every 43 residents of Canada as compared with 10 
for every 46 it 1952. 31bertans had the largest number of vehic.es in relation 
to population with 10 for every 31 persons, whole On'&ario led in passenger cars 
with 10 for every 44  persons. 

Passenger car registrations in Canada in 1953 were 9.5% higher then in 
1952 at 2,513,754 against 2,296,479. Commercial vehicle registrations were up 
7.3% to 876,741 from 817,304, but the number of motor cycles and motorized 
bicycles registered fell to 40,177 from 42,085. 

Since the end of the war motor vehicle registrations have risen by 129%, 
passenger ears increasing nearly 117%, commercial vehicles 172%, and motor 
cycles 183%. Both passenger and commercial vehicle registrations showed a 
steady rise over the 8 years, but in 1953 there was a slight decline in the 
rate of increase for commercial vehicles, especially in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, where only small advances over 1952 were recorded. 

All regions again showed increases over the preceding year in the total 
number of motor vehicles registered in 1953 as compared with 1952, gains 
ranging from a low of 4.5% in New Brunswick to a high of 25.2% in Newfound-
land. Total vehicle registrations (with 1952 figures in brackets) follow 
by provinces: Newfoundland, 29,376 (23,630); Prince Edward Island, 20,286 
(18,717); Nova Scotia, 129,564 (114,982); New Brunswick, 93,914 (89,839); 
Quebec, 617,855 (574,974); Ontario, 1,406,119 (1,291,753); Manitoba,  203,652 
(187,381); Saskatchewan, 257,504 (237,014); Alberta, 318,312 (291,469); 
British Columbia, 348030 (321,432); and the Yukon and Northwest Tern 
tories, 4,560 (4 9 083). 

New passenger car sales were up 23$ in 1953 at 359,172 units as against 
292,095 in the preceding year. British passenger cars held a smaller share 
of the Canadian market in 1953 with 7% of sales compared with 9% in 1952. 
Commercial vehicles were down 5% to 103,354 from 108,682. Commercial veh-
icle sales accounted for 22% of he sotal sales of all new motor vehicles in 
1953 in contrast to 27% in 1952. 

Provincial and Territorial governments collected $307,664,164  in revenues 
from gasoline taxes and licencing of vehicles, drivers, dealers, etc. during 
1953, an increase of $29,659,238 or 10.7$ over 1952 In 1952 (latest avail-
able) expenditures on provincial highways, road development by provincial 
governments totalled $350,248,566, exceeding the revenues for that year by 
more than $72,000,000. in addition the outlays of federal and municipal 
governments for roads and streets during 1952  amounted to $117,514,476. 

Consumption of taxable gasoline - used almost entirely for automotive 
purposes -- rose 10.7$ to 1,902,000,000 gallons from 1 0718,000,000. (29) 
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Record Expenditures Reflecting the new high records set in the student enrol-
On Formal Education merit in Canadian schools, expenditures on formal education 

reached a new high figare of $515,972,000 in 1951, accord-
ing to preliminary statistics of education for 1951-52.  Tnis was an increase of 
1015 over 1950's  expenditures of $466,986,000, and a 20% rise over 1949's $429,-
974,000. 

Total enrolm€zt ic Canada's 32,575 schools of all 1eie1s in 1952 climbed to 
3,047,605 frcm 2,922,931 errol1ed in 32,809 schools in 1951 and 2,7510283  enrolled 
in 32,988 schools in 1949. Improved tr.nsportation facilities and the movement 
of the population from rural areas to urban centres has resulted in fewer larger 
schools replacing many smaller ones. Teacher staffs increased to 109,715 from 
105,546 in  1951  and 102,125 in 1949. 

Students enrolment in publicly-3ontrolled schools in the school year 1952 
rose to 2,502,403 from 2,391,075 in 1951 and 2,230,939 in 1949, and the teaching 
staffs increased to 93,694 from 90,153 in 1951 and 82,085 in 1949. Enrolment 
in evening classes climbed to 187,216  from  176,093  in 1951 and 150,601 in 1949, 
and enrolment in provincial correspondence courses totalled 24,524, up from 
22,620 in 1951  but down from 26,735 in 1949. 

Enrolment in private schools in 1952  totalled 100,614, down from 102,676 
in 1951 and 104,737 in 1949, while enrolment in business colleges and coixnnercial 
schools rose to 16,167 from 14,278  in 1951 and 15,968  in  1949.  Enrolment in 
schools for the blind was little chined at 532 as compared with 548 in 1951 
and 534 in 1949,  while the student enrolment in schools for the deaf rose to 
1,494 from 1,444 in 1951  and  1,345  in  1949.  Indian school enrolment rose to 
25090 from 24,871 in 1951 and 21,983 in 1949, and the student count in schools 
of the Territories was 2,455,  d::n prom 2,824 in 1951  but up from 1,662 in 1949. 

Expenditures on public, elementary and secondary schools in 1951 to 
$371,460,000 from $323,621,000 in 1950, private schools and business colleges 
to $20,288,000 from $19,264,000,  and universities and colleges to $60,108,000 
from $51,846,000. Provincial government grants to public school boards were 
raised to $122,296,000 from $110,125,000, and total provincial expenditures 
on education increased to $193,067,000  from $182,787,000. Federal Government 
contributions to formal education, mainly for higher education and for 
vocational training, increased to $23,912,000 from $18,478,000. 

Expenditures of public school boards in 1951 were highest in Ontario at 
$136,420,000 0$113,021,000 in 1950),  Quebec next with 82,297,000 ($68,964,000); 
British Columbia, 45,228,O00 (S42,199  000); Alberta, $31,455,000  ($28,166,); 
Saskatchewan, $25,346,000 ($24,324,000; Manitoba, $18,928,000 ($17 376,000); 
Nova Scotia, $12,750,000 ($11,825,000); New Brunswick, $12,252,000 $11,799,000); 
Newfoundland, $5,464,000 ($4,665,000); and Prince Edward Island, $1,320,000 
($1 2 282 2000). 

Based on average daily attendance, expenditures per pupil on public ele-
mentary and secondary education in 1951 rose to $188 in 1951 from $166 in 1950. 
There was a wide range among provinces, British Columbia leading with $326 
($255 in 1950)  followed by Alberta with $216 (200); Ontario, $213 ($171); 
Saskatchewan, (193 ($189); hanitoba, $178 ($170); New Brunswick, $174 ($118); 

., $144 ($132); Nova Scotia $140 ($122); Prince Edward Island, $99 ($94); 
and Newfoundland, $92 ($77). 	30) 
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The Northern Route OcaA1 shipments 
of wheat non 

the northern pt of Curchil1 dur-
ng the 1954 nav.tion season tot-

ailed 12 9 500 9000 bushels, setting a 
new record for the eighth year.  

Rai,ri Slows Because of wet weather 9  
Field Work only 33% of the land 

intended for 1955 field 
crops had been prepared by the mid 
die of October this year0 Last year 
76% of the land intended for 1954 
field crops had been prepared by the 
end of October0 

More Ink Used Apparent consumption 
of writing inks in 

Canada reached $549700 in factory 
value terms last year, an increase 
of more than 8% over the $506,445 
worth used in 1952. 

Earn More Sarnia led Canadae 32 
In Sarnia metropolitan areas with 

average weekly earnings 
of $7427  for industrial workers at 
the start of September this year0 A 
year earlier Sudbury had the highest 
average of $75.19. St. John's had 
the lowest average in both years --
$L4lO in 1954 and $42.16 in 1953. 

Mental Patients 1105% of those ov- 
er 4 years of age 

aximitted to Canadian mental hospit-
als for the first time last year had 
13 or more years of schooling versus 
only 7% of the general population 
aged 5 or more 0  

Synthetics A 34% jump in the value 
Lead Soaps of factory shipments of 

3ynthetic detergents in 
1953 to $28,704,000 made ta the 
top washing product in Canada for 
the second straight year0 Shipments 
of soap powders, sales leader in the 
9 years 194351, dropped 22% 9  tot-
ailed t13,089,000 or less than half 
as muoh. Sales of soap chips and 
flakes, the reigning washing product 
in pre-war years, rose 6% last year, 
but totalled only $394I,000. Toil-
et soaps rose 8% to $11227,000. 

More Cars Scrappe 	With new models 
in more plenti-

ful supply than ever before, Canad-
ians last year sent a record 155,753 
old and battered passenger oars to 
the junk yard 9  almost twice the 81,-s 
268 withdrawn from use in 1952, 46% 
more than in the previous peak year 
of 1950 9  when 106,566 were scrapped, 
and 19 times as many an in 1946, 
when only 8,189 were junked0 

$188 Per Pupil Average expenditure 
per pupil on public 

elementary and secondary education 
in Canada was $188 in 1951, ranging 
from $92 in Newfoundland to $326 in 
British Columbia. 

First In Per Canada last year re- 
Capita Trade placed New Zealand as 

the world's leading 
trader on a per capita basis. The 
Canadian figure of $630 worth of ex-
ports and imports per capita compar-
ed with New Zealand's $573. In 1952 
New Zealand led with a per capita 
trade value of $707, while Canada 
was second with $640. 

Independents Handle Almost 75% of 
75% Of Retail Sales the commodity 

sales made by 
retail stores in Canada in 1951 were 
made by independent stores, chain 
stores accounting for 16,6% and de-
partment stores for 86% 

More Motor Vehicles There were ten 
motor vehicles 

registered in Canada for every 43 
residents last year as compared with 
ten for every 46 in 1952, 

The Cost Of Since 1947 the cost of 
E1eotriejy electricity for domes- 

tic service has stead-
ily increased, but in 1953 it still 
cost about 1% less than in 1935-39. 
In British Columbia last year it 
cost 45% more than in 193 5-39 and in 
Ontario less than 1% more, but in 
the other provinces it cost from 2% 
(in Saskatchewan) to 29% (in Alber. 
ta) less than in 1935-39 
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